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Over the Valley News  

CONNECT  

Good Cheer Returns To Town   
 

 1495 OD 

 What a jolly good evening it was in Malmesbury 

1 There is nothing like Christmas to turn on the smiles and the 
good feelings and so much more.  That is true any year of 
course, but - after two years of this plague – this year, more than 
most others, all of us are ready for a party – aren’t we?! 
 

 

2 Yes – we’d say so – as so it was in our community.  The trouble 
was – we were split on the day and we couldn’t be at two 
parties on the same evening.  To be precise, we were torn 
between a party in Tetbury and another in Malmesbury. 
 

 

3 Last Friday evening was the night to light up the town - and our faces - with 
Christmas lights and good cheer.  Helen and I were invited to a party with 
one of our local traders in Tetbury which was so lovely of them to do that.  
The problem was, we had already agreed to join another party in 
Malmesbury.  In a sense it was a Win, Win situation for us and we were going 
to enjoy ourselves either way and regardless! 
 

4 So, it was to Malmesbury we went - and what a great occasion it was.  The 
Station car park was rammed and parking charges had been suspended for 
the evening – quite right too.  When we arrived, some people were already 
heading back to their cars, laden with parcels and bags.  The young ones 
were lit up with sparkly bits and swirling coloured lights in the dark shadows. 
 
But these were the early birds leaving – because when we arrived at the 
Market Cross and the High Street, it was heaving. 
      

5 There were people and stalls everywhere, and - in the air – the sweet smell 
of all kinds of freshly cooked foods and my favourite - mulled wine! 
Ho Ho Ho! 
 
Speaking of all kinds - there was an incredible array of things on display for 
sale.  Apart from all the lovely things to eat there was so much to tease the 
wallets and purses out of their deep hiding places - in exchange for all kinds 
of goodies.  Goodies from Christmas decorations to things to wear – from 
framed graphic art centred on the Cotswolds to hand-sprayed paintings on 
wood – just to mention a few. 
 
Of course, all the wonderful independent shops on the High Street had wide 
open doors, tempting people inside with sweet smelling somethings and 
wonderful enticing shop window displays.  
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Towards the bottom of town, there was the High Street Fun of the Fair. In 
addition to the rides, dads were testing their strength and ability with the old 
favourite – the hammer and bell challenge. 
That had the men sorted from the boys!   
 

6 I’ve already said that the whole of town was buzzing with happy faces and 
customers – and we didn’t want to distract for long some of the craft people. 
But we did catch a quick word with some of the stall holders. 
 

7 We met Ali and her family. 
Ali and family had a full table of home-made cakes of all kinds, raising funds 
through their sale for their favourite charity concerned for the welfare of 
animals in Africa – The Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust.  Given our own love 
for The Gambia - due to our own charity work there with jole rider – 
previously based in Tetbury - we had to have a quick chat. 
 
This organisation, based in Surrey UK, is seeking funding and volunteers to 
help on the ground in country.  We can personally recommend a tour of duty 
there, since the experience is priceless.  Well done Ali and family 
 

8 Isaac is becoming a regular visitor to our lives and tonight he was again on 
stand displaying and selling his craft work – craft work from his woodwork 
shop and his forge that is.  Isaac is the coordinator of The Big Malmesbury 
Craft Fair held every month on the last Saturday in the Town Hall.  This is 
another great regular event which should not be missed.  
Check out the Events page on CONNECT for more information. 
 
Great to see you again Isaac.  
 

9 We also ran into Syd. 
Syd is another local craftsman who I think needs no introduction.  Syd 
entered many people’s lives by being a winner of 2014 Men in Sheds 
competition run on television.  As a result – Syd is our own TV celeb.  
 
The Daily Mail said:  
Self-proclaimed 'guerrilla street artist' Luke Hollingworth, 38, of Malmesbury, 
Wiltshire, won the 'workshop/studio shed' category with his Stencil Shed. 
 
Syd is so busy now with his stencil art – he says he is difficult to get hold of 
until next January.  Good luck with your sales Syd – you children will love you 
all the more for it – Christmas is coming! 
 

10 Next, we briefly met Matt. 
Matt does a wonderful range of graphic art designs based on scenes in the 
Cotswolds.  We didn’t see any scenes of Tetbury.  But, having said that, they 
would naturally have been in high demand and thus probably all sold. 
 
Take a look at Matts work at the Cotswold Poster Co.  
We love his work – too! 
 

http://www.gambiahorseanddonkey.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/TheBigMalmesburyCraftFair/
https://www.facebook.com/TheBigMalmesburyCraftFair/
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/events
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2719332/Solar-powered-eco-shack-built-recycled-material-wins-Shed-Year.html
https://thestencilshed.co.uk/
https://cotswoldposters.com/
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11 Then there was Phillip – a talented illustrator, artist and designer. 
Phillip’s designs are just lovely, but - more than that – they are so interesting.  
You have to see them to understand why and I’d urge you to do just that at: 
 The Wooden Spoon Press. 
 
Enjoy! 
 

12 Now, we had seen a lot already, but there was another party to get to slightly 
off the High Street.  But before we got there, we met Jo and Stewart of 
Sherston. 
 
We were attracted to their stall when we saw the fantastically intricate wood 
cuttings they create which have to be seen to be believed.  They are so 
wonderful and because of the fine cutting work they can achieve, a lot of 
their work is centred on jewellery. 
 
Take a look at their work by visiting their website at Eilmers Bazaar 
 

13 Couldn’t finish this report without one final and an important mention. 
Who in the town doesn’t know Lou Ropner and her fantastic mosaic 
creations?  These are beautiful and you can have a small one to wear as a 
neckless or a big one for the garden – or perhaps an even bigger one for 
your entrance lobby at home. 
Take a visit to Lou Ropner Mosaics – they are lovely.  
  
We know Lou had a busy night selling - and understandably so. 
 

14 OK – looking back over the above, I appear to have been a little biased.  It 
looks as if I concentrated on all the artists and craftspeople – which I 
suppose I did – including the craft baker Ali - who was supporting The 
Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust as you now know. 
PS-Ali – the fruit scones were wonderful - thank you! 
 
I will now leave you with one thought though.  It’s a thought which would 
give me another go at meeting far more people – and without waiting a full 
12mths for that opportunity.  This evening and its stupendous organisation 
could be repeated more often.   How about every three months? 
 
Who wouldn’t support that idea?  I’m in and I’d be there. 
Come on Tetbury – we might have some catching on to do here. 
 

 CONNECT’S Maxim and Oath 
Connect is only interested in finding and sharing the TRUTH. 

In search of that TRUTH, we only pose questions – we have no answers. 
 

 By: David Charles 

 Source: Tetbury CONNECT: Magazine 

7 LINK: The Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust   

https://woodenspoonpress.com/
https://eilmersbazaar.co.uk/storefront/
https://www.louropnermosaics.com/
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/magazine
http://www.gambiahorseanddonkey.org.uk/
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8 LINK: The Big Malmesbury Craft Fair 

8 LINK: EVENTS page on Tetbury CONNECT 

9 LINK: Winner of 2014 Men in Sheds 

9 LINK: The Stencil Shed 

10 LINK: Cotswold Poster Co 

11 LINK: The Wooden Spoon Press 

12 LINK: Eilmers Bazaar 

13 LINK: Lou Ropner Mosaics 

 PLEASE DOWNLOAD AND SHARE THIS ARTICLE 

 

  
 Opportunity to join the CONNECT team and network 

 END 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheBigMalmesburyCraftFair/
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/events
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2719332/Solar-powered-eco-shack-built-recycled-material-wins-Shed-Year.html
https://thestencilshed.co.uk/
https://cotswoldposters.com/
https://woodenspoonpress.com/
https://eilmersbazaar.co.uk/storefront/
https://www.louropnermosaics.com/
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/connect-m3

